
POINTERS ON COLLARS. There wet recently reeeived in New Lon-

don, Conn, a banana weighing two aad halt
ponuda.

HOW THE CAIMANS LIVE. PIGS FOUND THE WEALTHhigh in some 'Chilian city. He leaves
his card at your hotel with the informa-
tion that he will "celebrate greatly ac-

quaintance with you," and when you
return the call will assure you that his
house and all it contains is entirely at
your service-- a meaningless phrase, ex-

cept that henceforth you have the entree
of the casa, and his wife will receive you
cordially. .The parlor is always lighted
at evening, and you are at liberty to
drop in without knocking at nine or ten
o'clock, every evening in the week if you
like, to take tea and remain till mid-

night, ' the usual amusements being
music, conversation and tea. The mas-
ter of the mansion is not often present,
for he is spending his evenings some-
where else in the same way or maybe
playing cards at his club. Sunday is the
day for complimentary visiting, - calls
being made at two or three in the after-
noon, and also at twilisrht. Ladies are

V

Will rieat to a Plolefc.
At lonjr a the tight laats among the wall

paper manufacturers, the Siilolitr Wall Pa-

per Companv.of No. 13 North Eleventh utreet,
Philtidelt hie, will five ihe labile the advan-
tage ot the droit in pricey, Ha get thl lrom
them direct, fccnii lour luoceut nlainim lor
immpieif ot their eiht, len aud twelve cen;
gUu.

Gold it shipped abroad in kegs.

Chlldren Enjoy

The pleasant flavor, gentle action and soothing

eflecte of Syrnp of Figs, wten In need of a lax-

ative and If the father or mother be costive or

bilious the most gratifying results follow its
ose,so that it is the beet family remedy knowa
and every family should have a bottle.

Men are what their mothers make them.

Malaria cured and eraUetd from the
ivfttem by Hrowu's Iron bitters. ilch en
riches the blood, lone tats uorves, ala. aiKea-tlo- o.

Acts like a charm on persons in geiier!
Ui hcaltu, giving uuw co .rgy aud sLroutfdi.

A miner drnssed in armnr went intoa burn-
ing mine at Kepubhc, Mich., to fij-- the lire.

FITS s opped free by Dr.. Ki.inr's Gkkat
Nekvk Hrktoi'.KU. No fits after first dny'a
line. Marvelous cures. Treati.e and $' tri ll
bottle tree. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., I'liila., Pa.

Only six hordes hnve ever trotted twenty
miles within one hour.

We will give Sl'Ji reward for any case of
that bj cured ivitli Hii.l'j h

Cure. Taken internum .

k'. J. L'henev tic Co., Toledo, O.

It i nn interesting fact that there are no
trumps.

Brown's Iron Bitters curei Dyp-'psia- . Ma-
laria, Bihousni'ssan I U:,.iural Deu.iity. lji.es
Mreugth, aiUVs uueslion, toaoa lliu nerves-cr- ea

ea apue: ito. Tai 'ieit tonic for Nuria
MoiUera, weak women aud children.

A Connecticut mereh 'lit advertises ''iron
bednteads n net bedditiir,'

HOW TO GET WELL
is a question of vital importance,

but it is equally important that you

use some harmless remedy;
many people completely wreck their health

by taking mercury and potash mixtures,
for pimples and blotches, or some othel

trivial disease. S. S. S. is purely
vegetable containing no mercury

or poison of any kind. And is at the
same time an infallible cure for skin diseases.

Treatise on Blood and Skin diseases free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Ga.

Time awl Trouble Savins Dovlooetor Shirt
and Collar Woarar.

Millions of good linen collars are"

mined annually by the handling they
receive in laundries. The ncidx used
in washing are baneful enough, but
the greatest harm occurs in the iroa--

ing. Perhaps the moat popu'ar of col-
lars ju-- t at present is the familial
"bent-edge- " style. 1 his is the one
that suffers most at the bauds of the
laundress. The points are turned over,
and the hot iron presses down on the
seam, stretching the fiber at that point
so that the collar larely is piespnt-abl- e

after two or three washings. Here
is shown a little device that will effect
a great saving if put into piactico,
while being simple in optraiion.

First, instructions should be given
that your cnllnrs are (o be returned
"ironed flat," the ends not bent in any
wise. Then take the collar iu baud,
as shown in Fig. 1.

Run the tongue along the under
side of the seam for folding, moisten-
ing it, not so that it will penetrate to
the upper surface of the collar, but
"yet sufficiently to to loosoa the fibers
of the linen around the seam. '1 hen
reverse the collar and hold it, ngaiml
some Hat, clean surface, as shown in
Fig. 2.
, With a lead pencil or thn tbir.nb
sail in play it is readily and neatly
pressed down to the projie'' angle.
Treated thus a good collar c ill last

twice or threo times as long in use a
the ironed down affair. Hon o dilli-cult- y

may be experienced at first in
having tho collars returned as re-

quested, but a card attached to tha
package containing instructions will
be effeoiive.

rfveil God Wlttiout Trying.
All the day long the arms of fne

great Father are stretched nut to us
lovingly, yet how difficult a thing many
of us make of drawing near unto Him!
We long to be His, yet we stumble
and grope as though the way were
hard to find.

A minister tells us of how tliU was
the case with a young lad who was lying
upon a bed of sickness, from which it
was thought he would never again rise.

"One day I saw he seemed more than
usually sod and troubled. I sat down
by hi a, took his hand and asked him
what made him sad.

'I waut to love God,' be said. 'Tell
me how to love Him.'

" 'My boy, you must trust God first,
and then you will love Him without
even trying to do so at all.'

"With a surprised look, he exclaimod,
'What did you ay ?'

"I repeated the exact words afrain.
" 'Well,' he slowly said, '1 nover

knew that before. I always thought I
nni-- t love God before I bad a right to
trust Him.'

" 'No, my dear boy,' I answered.
'God wants us to trust Him; that is
what Jesus always asks us to do first oi
ail, and He knows that as soon as we
trust Him we shall begin to love Him.
That is the way to love God ; to pul
your trust in Hiin first of all.' Then 1

spoke to him of the Lord Jesus, and
how God sent Him that wo might be-

lieve in Him, and how all through Hi
life He tried to win the trust of men ;

bow grieved He was when men would
not believe in Him, and how every one
who believed came to love Him without
trying, because 'He first loved them.'

"He drank in the truth, and, simply
saying, 'I will trust Jesus now,' withou'i
an effort put his young soul in Christ'u
hands that very hour, and so be camn
into 'the ieace of God which passeth
understanding.' and lived in it calmly
and sweetly to the end. None of al
the loving friends who watched ove:
him during the remaining weeks of hii
life doubted that the dear boy had
learned to love God without trying,
and that, dying, he went to Him whom,
'not havinc seen he loved. ' "

j The number of arrests for drunken-mes- s

in Massachusetts for the year 18U0
was 52,814, of whom only 5,882 were
women. Forty-fiv- e thousand nine
hundred and eighty-tw- o arrests were
"made in the twenty-fiv- e cities, and
lonly 6,591 in all the rest of the State.
The city population is 1,827,164; the
.town population 911,779. The number
(of arrests has increased since 1885 from
1J5.480 to 52,821 in lSJiit), whatever the
lfr.nres may mean.

A Life Saved
Mr. Ons. Raymond, of Benecn Fall, . V

lump fetier in lite employ rf Bammy & C;., the

wpii known rump maker t or that rlact. )e ia a
member oi Kamsay Engine Oo. He say:

"My w Ie- without aou'it owdi her life to Hool'i
&arnpir-ll.i- A few ytwa aju so 3 w n t death'
dimr, due to uloo Ipolatmtnt, ot ai p!iyiloiaii aay

pyema. Afmr erarrcMtc lsi fallal Hoil'i
Sar.iti''itli rmr'it ar 11c f tit or if aU rlrv.
siulh! t iu t am au Tara I t tlm wti auaooaii
and hraiao.ie, out coatluuas taking

Hood's Saraaoarllla
rM to crwluaHT Retttax ov thaw' troablM. 81

rllusli Hool'a, tta aotMn: !, ill wjujlltrj
,1 win "(Twt a enr

KI.VK ORtiAH Bll.M
pplll Into tiaatrui to Quickly f"TtW

AMOrtieil, Clwniwa th Heftd,
, Holt Dm Saras and Cam

CATARRH.
teton Tut aaifSimll, qnlek--b

Relieve Cold k Heed and
Beadeche. We. at DruggUta.
JU.Y uttOS., W Warrou bt, K. T.

Ihitt'sHairDye
Gray had rorwh taken ehantr4 to flOM?

black by alnfrla appltoain of thla Dya.
It lmparta a natural color, acta rnatajitan
otMlyandcontelMitothlna;!
hair. Hold by all drunlata, or aant by ax
prwa on receipt of prlca, 100 Offloa, 99
Jk 41 Pnrfc Ymrm, Tw Y"-- ,

P)ra a ( for lnarea. m yamni ex
Writ foe Lava. A.W. UtoiMMC

EOWA CTSTRBHATED COPPZB 1CXNX
WAS DISCOVERED.

A. Michigan Boardlng-Hous- e Keeper
- Pound the Animals Kootlnjr and

Squealing In Vine Ore.
"How was the Calumet and Hecla

discovered? you ask. 'Here, Captain
Duncan, you tell this man what he wants
to know."

Thus appealed to the broad-sho- ul

dered, smiling faced man whose spirit '

pervades the great copper mine, stepped
up to the little group waiting for dinner
in the hotel at Calumet.

"It was pigs, ' he said.
"Pigs?" I exclaimed incredulously.
"Pigs, and no mistake." returned the

captain. Back in 1883 nn uxploiing
party came here to try to find copper.
They built a shanty tolivo in, and of
course. tney brouzhtsome pigs. One nitht
the pigs were lost. The boarding-hous- e

keeper started out to find them. After
a long search he heard tho pigs rooting
and squealing, but he could not see them.
The noises seemed to come from down in
the earth. Next morning a party of men
went back to the place whence the noises
came, and after a search they found a
pit ten or fifteen feet deep. The mouth
was covered with bushes, and the growth
of the trees about the sides gave every
evidence that it had not been used for
centuries. There the pigs wore content-
edly rooting among broken pieces oi

rock.
"A rudo stoue hammer and some

charred sticks give evidence of earlier
explorers who had evidently gone away
unsuccessful. The hammer was of the
same kind as the other implements,
which had been traced back to tho days
of tho predecessors of the Indians whom
the French found in possession of the
lands the Indians who built the
mounds and who over-ra- n the whole
country from Mexico to Lake Superior,
where they got copper for their imple-

ments and uteasils. The mound-builder-

like the explorers who had discov-

ered the ancient pit, loosed for copper
only in mnsos, as it had been deposited
in fissure veins and in the lava (lows.
Tne huge chunks of virgin copper weigh- -

Muiinaoy tons and the smiller masses
hnngiuj; in the rocks like metal icicles
were the only kind known to the an-- I

cients.and the moderns hail be?a assured
by the learned geologists that copper
couid be found only in rocks formed
from lava.

"But the pigs had turned over pieces
of rock formed by the action of the
water aqueous rocks -- and in these
conglomerates tliero certain was copper.
This seemed a find indeed. lSut when
the matter was reported science scoffed
at the explorers, saying that the copper
conglomerates loiinu were simply a treak
of nature and that money would be
wasted if an attempt should be made to
work them. So Mr. Hurlbut, who
owned the lands, continued to give his
attention to the Huron mine, which was
workiog the lava flows. For the money
lie borrowed for the Huron he gave to
Quiney Shaw, of Boston, the lands on
which the conglomerates were found.
Mr. Shaw soon bejan to work these
rocks, and from these begiuning the
richest, the most staple and the belt
promising copper mine in the world has
been built up."

The Calumet and Hecla is a myste-

rious corporation. Owing the greatest
mining plant in the world and spending
money lavishingly in experiments, im-

provements and elaborate machinery, the
company allows none but its own em-

ployes under ground and guards the de
tails of all its affairs with a jealousy that
piques curiosity. The company owns
thousands of acres of land from which it
takes the wood considerably over one
hundred cords a day which in summer
feeds its extensive battery of boilers, cl
being used only in winter. As the res-

inous wood cracales in the tierce beat it
gives off a pungent odor. No lands are
sold, but the employes of tne company
lease the surlace right of their lots and
can sell out to the company at a fair val-

uation for improvements and lease.
The company has built an enormous

school house, and the towns of Calumet
and lied Jacket enjoy a good degree of
civilization. The very large number of
educated men employed in the various
mines makes an excellent society, which
has close connections with New York
and Boston, where the mines have their
financial headquarters. Saturday, July
18, was pay day, and the various mines
disbursed iu cosh $290,000 an enormous
amount of money to flow into the little
towns about Portage Like. The people
in Houghton and Hancock buy Calumet
and Hecla stock as they would make a
deposit of money in the savings bank.
At the present rate of output President
Agassiz reports there is work in sight for
seventy years to come. The company is
increasing its capacity so as to about
double its present output, or to work out
the ore in sight in about thirty-fiv- e

years.
The machinery for the lied Jacket

shaft now being put in place will cost
the company i, 500,000. Like all the
other machinery operated by the Calu
met and Hecla, it it built to stand for
ages. The granite on wmco it rests
comet from Massachusetts and the cast
ings from Philadelphia. Tho great en-

gine in the central power house has a
greater power than the two Corliss en-

gines which were the wonder of the Cen-

tennial. From a depth of 420'. feet it
hauls trains of ore and dumps them on
cars to be taken to the great mills, on
Lake Linden, where the ore is crushed
and the rock portions are washed away
by tuccessive washings until copper par
ticles as fine as dour are depjsited on the
washing tablet.
'. A new pumping engine, with a ca-

pacity of 50,000,000 gallons a day, has
just been pnt in place, and after the
water has been used it is again elerated
by huge wheels having a diameter of
fifty-tw- o feet, and is allowed to flow into
Lake Linden.:. ,' Bis days in the week and
twenty-fou- r hour in tho day the opera-
tions of this great mine are carried on.
Detroit Tribune. ''' " '

'
. A Want Sunflower. , ,

There ia growing on , East Walnut
street, near Jefferson, a sunflower that
has attracted much attention on account
ot its great sise and beauty, The stalk
has now attained the height of fourteen
feet.and the plant is crowded with forty- -

fire separate and perfect bloasom. As
this magnificent bunch of flowers leans
toward tha rising sun fresh from .its
dewy bath, the giant plant testifies elo
quently to the fertility of the soil of tha
Ozark s. Kansas should send to Spring-
field for her floral emblem. SinuigMl

BOTH XXV ATTD WOXBPT MAD A
.: LANGUID SOST Lira.

Dally Routine or' Kaoh Sex Gam-- :
blina; a National Habit Kamtly
Relations A Chilian .UonaeholO.

The fair Chilena rises late, says Fannie
B. Ward in the Wathington Star: She
dresses hastily, throwing a charitable
shawl about her shoulders, her little feet
thrust carelessly into slippers, her
splendid black hair, snarles and all,
plaited in two long braids that fall down
her . back, and her ablutions, if she
troubles herself t make aay, beta?
merely form of politeness at the wash
bowl. Of course, she mutt go to morn-
ing mass, but the big black manta ' that
outtom demands for that service, drawn
over the head to the eyes and elosely en
veloping tha body, obviates the neces-
sity far auy further dressing. In every
cose the Chilian, woman prefers a silk qt
woolen gown,-howev- soiled and tat-

tered, to the finest and freshest cotton
fabric, for she considers the latter ma-
terial the exclusive property of servants
and despised gringoes or foreigners.

Thus en deshabille she dawdles about,
amusing-hersel- 'with fancy work or
doing nothing at all, until ennui drives
her to seek relief in shopping or payin;
visits. .Then the glossy hair mounts up
on top of her head in a marvelous heap,
the slipshod slippers give place to French
boots with the highest heels and most
peaked toes that were ever intended'to
torture their foolish wearer, and In al
the splendor of costly apparel, than
which Solomon in all his glory wasnerer
so arrayed, she sallies forth with stately
tread, generally bareheaded, closely fol-

lowed by a servant, whose business it is
to bear my Lady's purse, handkerchief,
parasol and whatever trifle a lie may pur-
chase. At the sunset hour or in the early
evening before time for opera or tertulia

she repairs to the promenade to enjoy
a little music and peihaps some mild
flirtations the last mentioned amuse-

ment, however, being discreetly restricted
to sighs, 'isheep's eyes'' and following
footsteps.

Thus ior the women the days go by
in one monotonous round, jesr in and out.
The men omit the mass, look a little af-

ter their business affairs, if they have
anv, during the middle of the day, but
diligently attend to the promenade, the
opera sad tertulia or to the gaming
table for the eight. Grumbling is a na-

tional habit. In many of the swellest
casas of Santiago and Valparaiso the
gaming table is regularly set out and
forms one of the features of private en-

tertainments, like the baccar.it ot Great
Britain, which lately plunged the eldest
hope of her respected majesty into such
boiling water. In Chili the poorest peon
and raggedest gamin may be seen at all
times in the alleys and betting
medios and centavos (the peunies and
nickels of the countty) with as much
eagerness as the wealthy mine owner
stakes his golden ounces. The tallest
gambling that has ever came under my
own observation took place on a steamer
between Copiapo and Talcahuauo, when
a man who had recently ''struck it rich"
in copper at the Atacama mines lojt
$90,000 in a single night. There are
laws against gaming, but they are seldom
enforced.

in uam tne man woo makes your
shoes, the tailor who cuts your coat, the
woman who irons your linen will charge
according to your "cloth for his or her
service. If you claim to be a gentleman
by dressing up to the character the price
will be enormous; but if you area trades- -

man, a clerk or a laoorer of any descrip
tion it will be more moderate. Should
you be so excessively vulgar as to ven-

ture to the market in person to purchase
a piece of meat it will cast you at lent
forty cents a pound; but if you send a
servant he will buy the same quantity
and better quality for half the money

In Chili tne greatest repect it shown
by children to their parents, but the ten
der love between mother and daughter,
as it exists among us, is almost un
known.

A young girl never leaves the house
of her parents unless acoompanied by
some member of the family or a female
servant. If she goes to pay a visit the
duenna waits for her at the front door
or gossips with the female servants. In
terviewt between young ladies and
gentlemen never take place except in
the presence of others.

Servants are abundant, and if one does
not please a better may be readily oh'
tained, so that Chilian ladies are entirely
relived from some of the responsibilities
that harass northern housekeepers. Hera
t ie hire of servants u to cheap and their
demands so moderate that people can
mors easily afford "the nre or six . that
usually compose tne; Kitcuen ongaae
than the matron of the United States her
one or two,. Eight dollars a month is a
high pnee to pay one s 'cook, and so on
down the scale to nothing but his "keep"
for the errand boy. who is everybody s
servant and the hardest-worke- d member
of the household,- - - ;

In every Chilian household hospitality
to evening visitors is expressed by tea
and cakes, the hostess always pouring
out the beverage aad a servant handing
it to ' the guests. . The beverage of the
common people is yerLa mate, the leaves
of a thrub that grows In Paraguay, and
it is also much used by the better classes.
though the Chinese plant takes its place
in the parlor. ' Terba mate is a slightly
exhilarating drink, with the taste of tea
and a faint savor of tobacco. It is pre
pared by putting a little burnt sugar in
tha bottom a eup, men a ptnen or two
ot the dried leaves. ' after which boiling
water Is poured on and it ie drunk
steaming hot, or rather Sucked through
a tube. The poor use uttte gouras ioi
cups, with a bamboo taoe caiiea
bombillu while the rich indulsre in ele
gant mugs of silver or ohioa, with silver,
bombilias, s ,i "v ' ''.,

Evening narties. larse and small, for
mal Or informal, are very mucn ;: in
fashion,' and the refreshments served are
always cakes, ices and teas. Tears ago
before, the Chilians grew jealous or lor

ignert and also, perhaps, before journal
iats csrue. down here to publish unpleaa'
ant truths about them all strangers
were welcomed with overflowing hospi
tality and delighted simplicity. But bow
such warmth is seldom shown, except in
remote country places, where the mate
cud and its bombilla are stilt passed from
your neighbor's lips to your own, and
where the hostess will pause in front of

you with her dish of dulces in one hand
and looon in the other while she envelops

a peach in its rich sirup and gently
thtusts it into your mouth, and so on

arouud the circuit of the drawing room.
imj you bring a letter ot i

KonntOHT ISM

A ringing noi
in the earn, headache, deafness, eves
weak ; obstruction of nose, dis-

charges falling into throat, some-
times profuse, watery and acrid, at
others, thick, tenacious, bloody and
putrid ; offensive breath ; smell and
tasto impaired, and general debility.
Not all of these symptoms at once.
Probably only a few of them.

That's Catarrh.
A medicine that by its mild,

soothing, cleansing and healing
has cured tho mostfiroporties

One that will cure you,
no matter how bad your case or of
how loner standing. A medicine
that doesn't pimply pnlliate for a
time, but produces perfect and per-
manent cures.

That's Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
A cash payment of 8500, not by

you, as you might expect, but to
you, if you can't be cured. It's an
offer that's made in good faith, to
provo their medicine, by responsible
men, the proprietors of Dr. Sage's
n.'i;:nlv.

That's the kind of medicine to try.
Doesn't it Beem so ?
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aelf and funiily depended
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CATARBH. Best Etwlest to u.9
Immeituw. A cur la oeicalu. kur

. . - . ,

i ry L'"V'1iii J

Both the method and results mhtn
Byrap of Figs is taken; it it pleasant

nd refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Lirer and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and ferers and awes habitudL
eonstipatiun., Syrup of Figs, k the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the siomach, prompt in;
Its action and truly bensficial in its'
effects, prepared only from the most

- healthy, and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and hare made it the most
popular remedy known.

Byrup of Figs is for sale fa 60s
and fl bottles dt all leadinr dm
gista. Any reliable druggist who
may not bare it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who

:.. wishes to try it Do sot accept any
snbstitute.

CALIFORNIA FIB SYRUP CO.
SAM FMHOItCO, OAU

' uumiUE. n. mm mux. s r.
' " 'I

PROFESSIONAL.

DR. C. K. BAGBY,

Surgeon Dentist,
301m, Middle Street, opp. Baptltt Church,

'0''''f-i-- : BKWBEMKK, IT. C
TTH. PELLETIER,

ATTO RNE Y-AT- -LA W,
AND MONEY- - BROKER.

CP3TS1 StrCfit TWJo rnVlbfIai
p&K specialty mad in aegotiating small

i loans for short time.
Will Ipractlc in the Counties of Cravon,

Carteret, Jones, Onslow and FnniUoo.
Slates Court at Nw Berne, aud

Buprwas Court of the State.

DR. J. D. CLARK.

NEW BERNE, N. C.:
iWOflice on Craven Blrcet, between

Follouk aud Broad.

..a.N.i. TWOS. MNIIU, VtCK-M-

a. h. o.i.Ta. casxit.

The National Bank
OF NEWBERNE, N. C.

lMCOKrOKATEU 1805.

Capital, - . $100,000

Surplus Profits, - 86,700

DIRECTORS.
JAS. A. BbYAS, ThOS. DAMKU.
Chas. 8. Betas. J. H. Hackbubb.
O. U. Kobeeis. Alex. Millsb.

L. Harvey.

. GREEN, F0Y&.CO.;

BANKERS,
' Si General laniinj Easiness.

NEW BAN KINO HOUSE,

Middle Street, AIA Door below Hotel Albert.

NEW BERNE, N. C.

Fast Passosger and Freight Line beiwesa

NEW BERNE,
' TXasttra North Carolina Points, and all Cat

.i section of tue

PKHBSTLVAB1A RAILROAD,
', IHCXUDIKS

Wow York, FhUalhta, sTarfblk, Bat.
I Uaaora m Bosiosb ,.

' VM CMN.Y i Trt-Wa.- Uaa Oat f
. Mew Bar.

Ths New and Elegantly Equipped Steamm

Salla from Now Bern ,

COraiTS, WEBIESBATS, - fllSATS,

AT FIVE P. M., '.

'( Stopping at Roanoke Island aach war and
forming elmw connection with tka

,
" Norlolk Southern Kaiiroad. t

'Tns Eastern Diepaieh Line, eenalntlng si
the Wilmington S. S. Co, Norfolk Southern
,K. R. New York, Phlla. and Norfolk it. H,
and f nnsylyania R. IV, form a reliable and
regular line, oOering superior raoilltieS for
quick passenger and freight transportation.

No transfer ezecpt at ' Kliialietb C4tr,t
which point freight will be tailed on edra to
go through to destination. r ':'" :'

Direct a'.l gooda to be ahlpped via Eastern
'Carolina Dispatch daily aa lollnwa: , . ,

From New York, by Teiina. K. iL,Vlw ST,
North Itirer.

Fr.ni Philadelphia, brPhlla, W. and Calto.
K 1L, Doek 8k Hlation,

From Baltimore, by I'liila, Wll. aad Balto.
RR.1Vrorrtent8t.ttion. :

From Norriilk. by Norfolk Southern K. B. '

1 rom l!oU)D, by Mnrehanti Miner Trane- -

IioilHtiau Co.j Maw York and New England

t at law aad time quinker than by
y other line. t

; For further Information apply to

T. H. otob, (Oen'i freight Traflls Ageat,
P. B. R.) General Traffio Atenk ' ,

3ko. Stsphrkb, Diriiion Freight lAgent,
i. W. H. K. It, t'hlladeipnia.

K B. COOKE, Oen'l Freight Agoat, N. Y
P.AN. II. It, Norfolk, Va.
. u. iiUDOiNs, uenerai rreigni Agom a. o.
ki. U., Norfolk, Va.v QUii. UENDERSON, AoBKT, '

Newberae, N.O.

fl EXTI
a r; . H.SHEPARD

tanti la the tentorial art

?0 Canta.

rarely attended home from erening visits
by anybody but a servant, "oeaux, as
we at the north understand the term,
not being permitted.

SELECT SIFTINUS.

Men in Assyria live on six coots a
day.

In Africa there are immense tracts of
wild cotton of excellent quality.

Teachers' salaries in the United States
annually amount to more than $30,000,-00- .

Cashmere shawls are made of the hair
a diminutive goat found in Little

Thibet.
A trestle on the Northern Pacific Rail

road is 300 leet above the gora whija
it spans.

A physician out in Si. Paul, Minn., by
mistake vaccinated a lot of girls witu
mucilage.

In a field boloain? to a Mr. Oi'rdev,
f Halford, near Ludlow, Scjclaud.a pea

produced 105 pods.

An inventor in Germany has male a
clock that he warrants will go to the
year 9999 without winding.

In Montana, recently, a bolt of liiflit- -

ning from a clear sky struck a womiti
and traced on her the perfect represen
tation of the branch of a tree without

urting her in the least.

James Henderson, an old sailor, at
Norfolk, Va., has an iinae of a full- -

rigged ship tattoed upon his arm, waich
is so small that it cannot be fully dis j

tinguished without the aid of a magni-

fying glass.
A bouse still standing in Chicjpje,

Mass., is reported to be '225 years old,
and is probably the oldest dwelling iu
the Com nonwealth. It is in a good
state of preservation and its preien:
owner has occupied it ti(ty-3erc- a ycin
continuously.

A remarkable ease of tlio attachment
of an animal for its master is reported in
the case of an old horse which Or. Wal-

ter Nangle, of Virginia, had owned for
nearly twenty years before his death. On
the latter event the horse gave v irion
signs of recognizing the loss of his mis
ter, becoming unmanageable, aad, wnen
he was conliucd, died, apparently fro u
grief.

Certain localities in the South wore
called "Hundreds," as, for instance,
Bermuda Hundreds, on the Jatr.es River,
because the English colonists trans-
planted from their old homes the names
they were accustomed to there. A "hun-
dred" in Eugland was a subdivison of a
county consisting of ton times ten fami
lies, or ten titamgs. In England the
"hundreds" system is said to have been
oiiginated by Alfred the Great, for the
collection of taxes.

History of Lighthouses.
The history of the lighthome goes

back to the time when your neighbors
didn't fling things into your bic'.c yard.
It is claimed thai Virgil hal knowledga
of a lighthouse, and that he sutod tha:
one was placed on a tower of the temple
of Apollo, on Mount Leucas, the light of
which, visible far out at tea, warned and
guided, mariners. It is even said that
the colossus of Khodes.erected JUU years
before the birth of Christ, showed from
his uplifted hand a signal light. But the
famous Poaros of Alexandria, built 235
B. C, is the first light of undoubted rec-cor- d.

Other lights were shown from
towers at Ostia, Ravenna, Apamoa, but
the lighthouse at Corunna, Spain, is be-

lieved to be the oldest sea town. This
was built in the reign of Trojan, and in
1634 was reconstructed. England and
France have towers built by their Komaa
conquerors, which were used at light-
houses, and they are marvels iu
the art of masonry. Chuajo Herald.

American Wateiies Lead the World.

"The American watch leads the world
said Charles L. Genta, of Walt-ha-

Mast., at the St. James Hotel, "and
any other better than the high grade
American watch is made simply to please

rich man's fancy and is practically a
toy. Before the war the watches maae
in the country were cheap, plated a lairs,
with little or no merit. All our good
watches wore then made by Swiss work-

men.. The war stopped all that, because
it made it impossible to obtain toe
watches of foreign manufacture, and of
course our people set themselves out to
see what they could do. We sell watches

y in all parts of the world and they
are acknowledged tha world over to be
the best of timekeepers. You wilt not
find a lailroad mas, in thU. country, no
matter how able he it to have a watoh of
foreign make, who does not depend on
one of our watches. It is perfectly nat- -

tnral, as they are absolutely the best.
lor Telegram. !' ' ;

Preferring Iron From Rut. ; -

;; The beautiful ironwork so much 'in
rogue nowadays, is generally finished,
on account of its susceptibility to ; rust,
with a coating oi black laoquer, or some
other preparation, whioh is not only in-

appropriate but giro to the metal a
tinuatural appearance. A clever French-
man, who was an expert in metal work,'
showed us such a smple and effective
way of preserring it from rust, that it is
worth remembering, The only material
required is a cow's horn (the toy trum-
pets sold in the shops will answer the
purpose).1 Heat the iron nod rub the
edge of the horn orer it that is all. If
the horn smokes a little as you rub it on
yen will know that the iron is hot
enough. This will cause the horn to
melt, and an imperceptible coating will
be left upon' the iron that will afford,
complete protection from the damp for a
v'str or more on out-doo- r work. On ta-

il ..if it will Inst indefinitely.

"August
Flower 59

How does he feel ? He feels
blue, a deep, dark, unfading, dyed- -

eternal blue, and he
makes everybody feel the same way

August Flower the Remedy.
How does he feel? He feels a,

headache, generally dull and con-
stant, but sometimes excruciating
August Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel? He feels a
violent hiccoughing or jumping of
the stomach after a meal, raising
bitter-tastin-g matter or what he has
eaten or drunk August Flower
the Remedy.

How does he feel ? He feels
the gradual decay of vital power ;

he feels miserable, melancholy,
hopeless, and longs for death and
peace August Flower the Rem-
edy.

How does he feel ? He feels so
full after eating a meal that he can
hardly walk August Flower the
Remedy.

1. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

DONALD KENNEDY

Of Roxbuiy, Mass,, says

Kennedy's Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep-Seat- ed

Ulcers of 40 years'
standing, Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, ex
cept Thunder Humor, and
Cancer that has taken root.

rrice, fl.OU. feoiu by every
Druggist in the United States
and Canada.

Money in
HOSEIISCMM.

IT TOP

KNOW HOW
To keep them, bat t ie
wronf to let the poor thinge
Sutter and Die of the

w hich afflict
them when in a majority of
caaea a Care cou d have
been effected had the ownor
poaaeaaed a Utile knowl-
edge, aucta aa can be pro
cured from tha

ONE HUNDRED

PAGE BOOK

e offer, ambraefna; th
ff ..a.l liPMimmrol

piwi litMEDY FOR
J-- Cheapest Kellel Is
uoia in ui jaoaa qh no equal.

aLsv .sataMalaaw s3 t BJr-

Is aa Ointment, ot whleh a small parttole la applied to tlia
- .Bostrlls. frlce, 60e. Bold by druggists or sent by mail. . u

Tr VmoHtsrtin Chbush, tfffl Ciross ' , '

. THlOlINiaNOt!U!HC. TktaalrSaAkS
kOMIMlWllhblHribba. 1 .k. --- .L J m.

II.HM.W. HICMaTaircV.I. ''' '


